Transform your Business

GO GLOBAL

kwalitycert.com

WHO WE ARE
We are one of the leading consulting company for Certification, Assessment and Training services company.
We partner with ourclients to help them systematically optimize and transform businesses .Our strategic
innovation and key business growth strategies help businesses progress constantly.

We specialize in management systems
and other certification

QUALIITY

ENVIRONMENT,
HEALTH & SAFETY

ISO 9001
ISO 13485
ISO 17025

ISO 14001
ISO 45001
ISO 50001

FOOD SAFETY

INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

FSSC 22000
GMP
HACCP
ISO 22000

ISO 27001
ISO 20000-1
ISO 22301
EU GDPR

OTHERS

EDUCATION & CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION

CMMI
CE MARK
VAPT
SA 8000

kwalitycert.com

ISO 29990
ISO 21001
ISO 10002

OUR APPROACH
Whether you’re running a corporation or a small office, there’s always a way for you to continue to grow
your business.Our 3 steps flexible approach helps clients to propel in their businesses through ISO
certification.

YOU PICK US

WE GUIDE YOU

YOU GET CERTIFIED

A choice that makes the massive difference, with professionalism and expertise we
always strive to add
more value and are super
active in providing pragmatic
solutions to our clients.

It is highly recommended to
consult an expert to select
the best consultant to implement the standard,
and also to select the right
accredited registrar.

Post successful compliance
audit, a certificate is issued
by the accredited registrar.

WHY KWALITYCERT?
We are a global brand with solid team having more than 10plus years of experience in the field of ISO.
We combine our global expertise and local insights to deliver certification, assessment and training
needs of our customers.
We will connect you with the right accredited body and advice you on the standard(s) that fits your
business requirement.
We will ensure that our consultant s and auditors have the highest knowledge in what they deliver and
tailor the same as per your business requirement.

OUR TRUE PURPOSE
“Is to partner with our clients to transform their businesses through ISO certification”
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Satisfied

CUSTOMERS

+91 9686433300

contactus@kwalitycert.com

www.kwalitycert.com
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